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CONSIDERATIONS IN PLANNING FOR WINDOWS 
Windows affect the comfort of the family, both physically and psychologically. They are, moreover, a very 
important influence on the design and the structure of the hou e. 
From a physical aspect, windows are expected to admit daylight in de ired quantiti s and to provide 
a means of ventilation. At the same time, cold air leakage around window openings in winter and heat gain 
through glas in summer·* must be minimized. 
From a psychologi al a pect, windows are exp cted to provide an outward view, but with necessary 
provisions for privacy. 
Windows should be acceptable in architectural appearan e, both on the inside and the outside of the 
house. They should, moreover, be of such measurements that they can be used efficiently with other 
building materials. 
Selection of the types and sizes of windows and their placement depend on how the various window 
are to be used.* These requirements frequ ntly are at cross purposes; for example, the placement and 
size of a window for maximum daylight may not coincide with placem nt and size for maximum ventila-
tion or for enjoyment of a view. A compromi e can be reached, however, by careful planning. 
This circulart ets forth principles for selection and placement of windows from the standpoints of 
daylight, ventilation, view, and appearance. 
WINDOWS FOR DAYLIGHT AND SUNLIGHT 
Windows admit light from the sun and the sky, including 
reflected light. 
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If one large opening is provided instead of several small ones, 
a more desirable distribution of light is secured. Dark areas be-
tween openings are eliminated. 
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Windows have one common function- the admis-
sion of sunlight and daylight (all the light from the 
sky including that reflected or diffused through 
clouds). 
Uniformity of daylight aero s an entire room is 
the obje tive. Dark corners and high brightness 
contra ts are uncle irable in any room. Factors 
affecting the distribution of daylight within a room 
are: 1) the direction which the room faces; 2) the 
shape and position of the windows in the wall; 
3) the typ of glass used in the windows; 4) the 
amount of light reflected by the ceiling, walls, floor, 
and furnishings; and 5) the type of sunlight con-
trols used inside and outside of the house. 
To ins"4re even distribution of th gr atest 
amount of daylight within a room, the following 
practices are r commend d: 
• Provide glass areas in excess of 20 per cent 
of the floor area of each room. This is a gen-
eral rule-of-thumb. Most building codes 
recommend that the glass area be not less 
than 10 per cent, but much more is desir-
able to meet daylight requirements on cloudy 
days. On brighter days, the amount of light 
can be controlled by interior and exterior 
shading devices. 
• Place principal window areas toward the 
south except in warm climates where a 
northern orientation is favored in order to 
limit heat from the sun. The south sky is 
considerably brighter than the north sky. 
A southern exposure permits the maximum 
amount of daylight and also the greatest 
amount of solar heat in winter. Direct 
sunlight can also be controlled more easily 
on the south than on the east and west 
early and late in the day. 
• Group window openings in the wall to 
eliminate undesirable contrasts in brightness. 
* See also Small Homes Council circulars: G6.0, " Summer Comfort," and 
F11.2, "Insulating-windows and Screens"; Fll.l, " Selecting Windows." 
t Pub lication results from a research investigation on windows made by 
the Small Homes Council under a grant given to the University of lllinob 
by the Lumber Dea lers Research Council . 
University of Illinois Small Homes Council Circular F11. 0 
Provide on large opening on a wall instead 
of several mall one to do away with dark 
areas b tween op nings. 
• Use windows in more than one wall for 
greater admission and better distribution of 
daylight. 
• Select the window shape that gives the de-
sired distribution of light within each room. 
For a broad, hallow di tribution of light, 
use short, wide windows. Tall, narrow 
windows give a thin, deep di tribution of 
light. Intensity of light is great near the 
window and then drops off rapidly and 
smoothly within a short di tance. 
• Place the window as high in the wall as 
possible to lengthen the depth of light pene-
tration into the room. If po sible, place the 
head of the window clo e to the ceiling. 
Mor sky i visible through the upper part 
of the window than the lower; moreover, 
the ov rhead sky is brighter than the sky 
at the horizon. 
• Do not specify corner windows or bay-
windows as a means to increase the daylight 
effectiveness of the window. The actual area 
of glas is gr ater and more costly than the 
effective daylight area obtained. 
• Use the kind of glass which is most suit-
able for room purposes. Use cl ar sheet or 
poli hed plate glass for unob tru ted vision; 
translucent gla s for privacy since it diffuses 
images. Special types of glass which reduce 
glar and heat from the un are available at 
higher co t. Gla s is the mo t durable and 
1 ast exp nsive transpar nt material for use 
in windows. 
• Screen only those parts of the window that 
open for ventilation. Full screens on a 
double-hung window can ab orb as much as 
50 per cent of the available daylight; half 
sere n ab orb only 15 per cent. Painting 
screens will reduce the daylight more.* 
• Finish ceilings and walls (and even the 
floor) in light colors to take advantage of 
light distribution made possible by reflection. 
U e flat or dull finishes. Furnishings, espe-
cially drap ries, should also be light in color. 
• Mount draperies, curtains, shades and 
other window hangings above the head of 
the window and to the side of the window 
frame in ord r to free the entire glass area 
and thus admit the gr atest amount of light. 
Dark, heavy drap ries hung over the ides 
and top of a window can r duce the avail-
able daylight by 75 per cent.* The prac-
tice of pulling window shad s one-fourth 
or one-half of the way down re ults in loss 
of light at the rear of th room where it is 
most ne ded. 
* Based on research flndings of the University of Michigan Engineering 
Resea rch Institute, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
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Windows in more than one wall give more effective daylighting 
than windows in just one wall. 
A horizontal window gives a wider spread of light than a 
vertical window of the same area. 
The higher the window is placed in the wall, the deeper is the 
penetration of light. 
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